

	Specialties0: Mundane and magical footwear
	inncheck30: Yes
	inncheck20: Off
	inncheck10: Off
	Specialties1: Magical healing services.
	inncheck31: Yes
	inncheck21: Off
	inncheck11: Off
	InnLabel1: 5
	InnTitle1: The House of Healing
	Specialties2: Imported and rare alcohol from around abir-toril.
	inncheck32: Off
	inncheck22: Yes
	inncheck12: Off
	InnLabel2: 6
	InnTitle2: Bhephel’s Bottles, Exotic Wines, and Cordials
	InnTitle3: Greenglade Tower
	InnLabel3: 7
	inncheck13: Yes
	inncheck23: Off
	inncheck33: Off
	Specialties3: An inn styled after wizard towers. Wonderful view.
	InnTitle4: Taurntyrith Adornments
	InnLabel4: 8
	inncheck14: Off
	inncheck24: Off
	inncheck34: Yes
	Specialties4: Accessories both mundane and magical.
	LocalMapIMAGE: 
	InnTitle0: Sulmest’s Splendid Shoes & Boots
	InnLabel0: 4
	LandTitle1: The Grinning Lion
	LandLabel1: 2
	LandDesc1: Tucked away inside a block of homes and businesses, this place, adorned with (faked) battle trophies from all over Faerûn, is as raucous as taverns get in North Ward. An old joke claims the Riven Shield Shop sends all shields beyond repair to hang on the walls here. The music is loud, with male and female dancers in fantastically styled and revealing mock armor swaying and pirouetting among the tables. Real, if broken, weapons hang on the walls everywhere, so bouncers swiftly discourage any disputes.
	LandTitle0: Cliffwatch
	LandLabel0: 1
	LandDesc0: This sheer 100-foot cliff presents a beautiful view of the countryside east and south of Waterdeep, and it provides a valuable defense against invading orcs and trolls. Guards in Endcliff Tower and the Watchway Tower carefully watch the cliff’s edge, which is unobstructed by walls or rails.
	LandTitle2: Holyhands House
	LandLabel2: 3
	LandDesc2: Formerly the villa of House Maernos, Holyhands now acts as a temple for non-human faiths, per the bequest of the last Maernos patriarch in 1372 DR. With the founding of the Seldarine temple, Holyhands now caters mostly to the dwarven, gnomish, and halfling pantheons, with a scattering of other shrines as well.
	GuildTitle3: Wands Villa
	GuildLabel3: 12
	GuildDesc3: The city's leading family for magecraft, they have strong ties to the watchful order. They provide spellcasting services and still teach some select individuals. 
	GuildTitle2: Maerklos Villa
	GuildLabel2: 11
	GuildDesc2: An odd family of oracles and beer-brewers. They are steeped in magic and claim to trace their lineage back to Netheril. Their predictions are said to be accurate, or seem so after a few drinks.
	GuildTitle1: Gralhund Villa
	GuildLabel1: 10
	GuildDesc1: This originally tethyrian family is known to have given birth to several tieflings. They are primarily weaponsmakers, though they have their own small militia which they hire out as sellswords. 
	GuildTitle4: Lathkule Villa
	GuildLabel4: 13
	GuildDesc4: This family of Gond worshipers are renowned for their exemplary gem-cutting and jewelry-making. Some members of the family have also dabbled in construct creation.
	GuildDesc0: The Crommor family made their fortune in brasswork, becoming widely known for their fine musical instruments. Much of their family are also performers sprinkled throughout Waterdeep.
	GuildTitle0: Crommor Villa
	GuildLabel0: 9
	TravTitle1: 
	TravLabel1: 
	TravPrice1: 
	Travcheck11: Off
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	TravLabel0: 14
	TravPrice0: Mounts for sale only
	Travcheck10: Yes
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	PartyName: 
	Region: Sword Coast/Faerun
	worldname: Forgotten Realms/Abir-Toril
	CityName: Waterdeep - North Ward
	TravTitle0: Northward Stables
	population: 25


